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Bright wood Citizens Resolutions

Received by Commissioners

The KxiaMIxhment of Industrial En
UriiriMCS in the IJi tTict Kinlor l-

3Tr Maernrlaiiu Itoply to Ap-

proval of the B sir lN AVork lri-
uU fur StrliiKimr Omitted

John R Keene Secretary of the Bright
Avenue Citizens Association has

to the Commissioners copies of
two resolutions adopted by that body at
Wits last regular meeting One of these re-

lates to the establishment of certain busi
ness and industrial enterprises in South
Washington and along the shore of the
Anacostia River The resolution is

Whereas many portions of South Wash-

ington notably the river front in George
town and also that portion of the Dis-

trict along the railroad and toward Ben
ning Is being used for business purposes
This feature will continue to utilize a part
of our territory desirable alone for such

It will create employment for-

e class of our people which this
and every large city must have It will
increase our population and will by the

of the land for the construction of
buildings augment the District revenues
without in the least degree marring the
beauty of our city or interfering with the
Governmental departments or affecting in-

juriously the most valbaule territory now
in demand exclusively for resident purpos-
es all of which is much removed from the
location In fact this business fea-

ture Washington a typical
American city and will exemplify at the
home of the United States Government the
true character of the American people

Therefore be It resolved by the Bright
wood Citizens Association in public meet
ing assembled That we note with pleas
ure the establishment In the suburbs of
Washington of several business enter
prises notably the National Butterine
Company the Washington Certerite Com
pany for the manufacture of the high ex-

plosive known as cerberite and also the
Washington Prlmacura Company

The second resolution relates to the con-

struction of the proposed Memorial
Bridge and Is

Whereas the Brightwood Citizens As-

sociation recognizes the importance
general Improvements In the District
Columbia and Its members feel keenly
the great need which exists for them
the Interests of the proper development of
said District

Therefore be it resolved by the said
association in public meeting assembled
That we advocate the construction of the
Memorial Bridge by the United States
over the Potomac River and we are not
unmindful of the need of suitable bridges
over Rock Creek and the extension of both
Thirteenth and Fourteenth Streets by the
Government BO that private improve
ments can follow these important thor-
oughfares

Another resolution forwarded by the
secretary of the association refers to the

ork attempted by the Commissioners in
securing appropriations for the District
at the present session of Congress The
resolution is

Whereas the UriisMwoed Citizens Association
Jjlir appreciates the d cM d efforts which Mr

Chairman of the Board of COTIITO S
toM 5 cC tbe District of Columbia awl hb

tates have made before Committees
Cow ress the welfare of-

O peop of this District to the estab-

lishment of public improvements for which
Nre have so tons Therefore be it

Resolved by Citizens Assocta
etc That the shore statement of apprecia
and a vote of thanks shall be extended
Ctonumssioners for this very earnest per

To the last resolution Commissioner
Macfarland today sent the re
ply

I have the honor to acknowledge the
receipt of a resolution adopted by the
Brightwood Avenue Citizens Association
respecting the work of the Commissioners
before Congress this session and bg leave
to thank you and through you the asso-

ciation for it It is gratifying and encour
aging to receive such expressions of

from representative citizens

The Commissioners today considered
several applications of the Chesapeake

ail Potomac Telephone Company for
stringing of wires for the Installation of
telephones In various parts of the city
One of them was an application for per
mit to string two wires from Eighth

and Florida Avenue northwest to
of F C Purner at

Street and Whitney Avenue north

The Electrical Engineer n reporting
the application recommended that U-

be granted and that It should be specified
ia the permit that the wires in question
should be strung from the point mentioned
northward along Eighth Street to Grant
Avenue to Seventh Street and thence
northward along Seventh Street to

named The electrical Engineer
the Commissioners that the cable

pole at the corner of Street ana
Florida Avenue is the one to the
saldcriber and that the wires will be
iajraas upon existing poles He also states
pjp is permit will not authorize the

erty Tbe report concludes with the ob
3 Mi that the authority for
ni ir permit is found in the recent de
ctu f Judge Barnard in the test case

i to teI Kn connections outside
waits

Si r applications were consideredtor Uf stringing of two wires from F rst-
ad Florida Avenue to 1SW Firstr northwest for two wires fromiiu H Streets northeast to 1W3Sensing Read for two wires from the taMe pole at the south end of the Ana

costia Bridge to 10 MonroeStreet Anacostia wires fromFifteenth and Binney Streets to
Fourteenth Street northwest and fcr 7wo
wlrea from Fifteenth and Biuney Streetsto 1459 Bacon Street northwest

In these applications
the Electrical Engineer recommended

f
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the issue of the permits and submitted
similar in terms to that given

above
The Commissioners today approved the

and the permits will be issued

The Commissioners today ordered tha
the following work be done und r the pro-
visions of the assessment system the same
having duly advertised

To curb and lay cement
On the west side of Twelfth

from Dover Street to Concord
Street at an estimated cost of 5631 to be
assessed against in block 16 Brook
laad abutting on Twelfth Street Le-

tweca the limits named
On the north side of Pennsylvania Ave-

nue northwest from Jackson Place west-
ward to the west line of lot t square 167
at an estimated cos of S102J to be as-
sessed against 1 2 3 and J square
167To reset curb and lay cement sidewalk
on the north side of R Street northwest
from Thirtysecond to Thirtythird
at an estimated cost of SUJ to be
ed against lots in square 1 73 abutting

R Street between limits named
the east side of Nineteenth Street

northwest from Q Street northward to the
norih line of 14 square 134 and en
the north side of Q Street northwest from
Nineteenth Street eastward to the
alley east of Nineteenth Street

14 137 112 113 114 and 115 square
at an estimated cost of 4CO

To pave with vitrified or asphalt block
the alleys in the portion of square

abutting lots 24 the north
2 feet by the depth thereof of lot 15 and

of 17 and of IS abutting 1S5S
each on the west side of the north and

south 10foot alley ia the rear of said
23 and 24 in square 245 at an

cost of 575
That catch basin be constructed on the

south side ef Q Street northwest 12 feet
east of the east curb of First Street at an
estimated cost of 65 chargeable to the
current appropriation for main and pipe
sewers

That all the alleys In square 1252 be
paved under the assessment system with
vitrified or asphalt block at an estimated
cost of J21CO

The Commissioners have issued an or
der that Capt D D Gaillard Assistant to
the Engineer Commissioner and MrSnow
den Ashford Assistant Inspector of Build
ings are directed to proceed from Wash-
ington D C to Philadelphia and New
York city and return on duty connected
with the construction of buildings In the
District expenses of the trip to be

to appropriations for constructing
such fireproof buildings as may be erected
by the District

It has been ordered by the Commission-
ers that the time for completion of
contract No 2S53 with Herman E Bur
gess for constructing a school building in
Takoma Park D C is hereby extended-
to March 12 1901 without penalty or cost
of Inspection

FAirsnn TO sis MASTER

Suvajie Ruariln the tilfelexM
Body of a MttJjl na l rr

BALTIMORE Feb 6 Another striking
instance of the love of a dog for its mas
ter was given yesterday when prepara

were made at Mount Washington for
burial of Henry Wolfe who was found

dead Monday afternoon sitting at his ta-

ble
Mr Wolfe lived alone and kept two

watch dogs and a lot of chickens One of
the dogs was very savage and no one
dared venture to the house by day or
night

After Mr Wolfes death one dog tlie
savage one gave every evidence of in
tense grief and became even more fero-

cious than usual so much so in fact
it had to be killed before the body
be removed from the house

A brother of Mr Wolfe was the first
caller at the house yesterday morning
and the animal with a terrifying

jaws wide open made a leap
throat and would have taken him had not
Patrolman Scott of Mount Washington
been near by He was finally driven
but seemed constantly on the alert for an
opportunity to attack the man A close
watch was kept on him He was loath to
leave the kitchen door and tried hard to
get into the house where the lifeless body
of his master was lying

The undertaker arrived later and
the same time Patrolman Kelly
the place with papers from Justice Bevaa
of Arlington giving authority for the re
moral of the body The presence of the
UHdertakers wagon seemed to work the
dog up to an intense state of excitement
and he got so wild that the brother of the
dead man asked the patrolmen to

When they went into the
him he seeineJ to understand their

mission and with a snarl of defiance made
for his box Patrolman Scott followed him
and tried to kick a hole In the roof of the
box in order to get a shot at him The
dog apparently realizing that his end was
near and that be and his friend to be
eeparatt j forever made one final effort

x last look at his beloved lie
cut of the box across and

Into the kitchen before the men could re-
alize what had happened Patrolmen

had hardly turned around before he

animal suede straight for the room
In which his master was being prepared fox
burial by the undertaker

The undertaker dropped everything but
a hatchet upon a chair The
aniaai ran around the life
less of his master whining piteous-
y paused a while beside the body as if

trying to attract his attention
awl theo with a dashed out
into rear yard Patrolman Kelly in
the meantime cad gotten out of the kitchen
and was makint for the road The dog
saw him and promptly made for him The

body Patrolman Scott was near by with
a club in one hand and pistol in the
other He took good situ There was a

M n whlplikt cra i as the bullet sped
true The dog over lifeless

A LETTER mOM MS BRYAN

Kitrht for lluiiuiii Hichtt 51usJ He
Continued He Say

BALTIMORE Feb 6 Major George C
W dderburn Secretary of the Citizens
Democratic Association yesterday

the following letter from Col Wit
Jennings Bryan

letter received some time but
has just been reached in the accumulation
of my VIcuise present my
compliments to the association and assure
them I appreciate their zeal during the
campaign and the corlldence expresses
since the election The contest between
Ulan and mammon is a never ending one
and wo must continue the light for human
rights Yours very truly

WILLIAM J BRYAN

U rvliinit C iil Miner Strike
MOUNT SAVAGE Md Feb C The em

ployes at the of W K Niver
Co at NIverton Meyersdale re
glen a few miles north of Mount Savage
Md have struck because of the discharge
of elghtyrine union miners who recently
joined the union it is al-
i ged have been a ton
while the other of the region nay
55 cents About have been eai-
plcyetl Two Polish interpreters were ar
rested and taken to the Somerset
charged with threatening the lives of
superintendent and others

Uenth of Clara Carlisle
PARKERSBURG W Va Feb G Mrs

John Merritt known on tbe vaudeville
stage as Clara Carlisle was found dead
in IK Monday morning She had gone to
bed apparently in good health and
in the night of neuralgia of the heart
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Ai OiUlT Olflll

Lorenzo Priori Dies in the
trie Chair

Very Met JII Vntv AVitii

out a Irotrxt A Letter Left fur the
Piildle Clnliu That Htr AVnn lie

rtl und lor nl Mi by IIIH AVife

SING SING N T Feb G Lorenzo
Priori died in the electric chair at Sing
Sing prison at 604 oclock this morning
He maintained his innocence to the last
but met his death without a protest

The killing of Priori by electricity was
done so quickly and with so little confu-

sion about the big prison that one could
hardly realize that an execution was real
ly taking place There were but five wit-

nesses outside of the four press reporters
the coolness of the morning and the early
hour preventing most of the twentyfour
selected from attending Tills little party
was ushered into the death chamber at 0

precisely and Warden Johnson
went to Prioris cell antI informed the
condemned man that his hour had come
I am an Innocent orphan warden but I

will go was Prieris reply to Warden
Johnsons summons

Priori was seated on hi3 cot between
two Italian priests Rev Fathers Atha
aasiuB and Bernartine of the Church

Most Precious Blood Baxter Street
York city The clergymen had been

with the condemned man since halfpast
antI had given him the sacraments of

his During the night Priori slept
but devoted most of his time to
prayer and talking with Keepers Fox and
McMahon to whom he constantly declared
his innocence and accused Giacono Sar
cardo his wifes brother of the crime
During the early part of the evening he
asked for pencil anti paper and wrote the
following note which handed to
pical Keeper Connaughton asking
be given to the press for publication

1 Iorenz Priori declare I am innocent and
die for the crime ot Giacono Sarcurdo who com-

mitted the murder of Vincen Garaguiz on De-

cember 10 1SBS I have l e u betrayed and for-

saken by my wife Greets Sarcarclo I wish to
Uiank Johnsoa and alt the officials of the

to me Oxl bless alL
t where

all most sooner or I am an innocent or
pose IOEEXZO IUlOltL

February 3 101
When Priori reached ie door of the

death house and left his four companons
a the condemned cells fc s itirntd around

and shouted to those left behind Well
boys goodby No response was heard
Irons those locked in the cells Molineux

awake but made no answer

since Molineux has been a prisoner here
Priori has been here a year and two

awaiting execution and Molin
complete his first year in the

death house on the 16th instant Priori
when he saw the chair and its straps
and electrodes faltered somewhat He
reached out his hand to Warden Johnson
and then walked bravely to his doom He
prayed incessantly with the priests and
seemed utterly unconscious of what was
going on about him while the officers were
adjusting the straps and electric appli-
ances

The current was turned on at a voltage
of 1720 which was maintained for five
seconds and reduced to 428 the
current for two minutes
during the A second shock was
given in manner and the man
was pronounced dead His body was re
moved to the dissecting table in an ad
joining room and the present
performed the autopsy

Relatives of Priori claimed the body
which was removed from the prison by a-

New York undertaker
The crime for which Priori died was

committed in December 1S9S when he is
alleged to have been the slayer of Vin
cent Garaguisc whom he shot during an
altercation over a game of cards
was employed as a drug clerk
served a former term in Sing Sing prison
and was an assistant to Dr Irvine in th
prison hog ital

TRIED TO WRECK A SALOON

w Woman lleenme Violent
cr AVnst Kefuwetl tier

NEW YORK Feb 6 Because the tar
tender in the saloon at 224S Eighth Ae
nue refused to sell Mrs Sarah Conway a
glass of beer last evening she and her
husband Daniel started in to wreck the
place They smashed windows and plate
glass mirrors and pulled doors from the
biases for a and then Policeman
GRourke of West One Hundredth
and Twentyfifth Street station appeared
The two were arraigned in the Harlem Io
lice Court today on a charge of disorder-
ly

his wife live at 216

Hundred and Twentysixth Sticet
Last evening they went together to OCoa-
aells saloon They entered a rear room
where were given Ccnway
he whisky and Mrs

The bartender refused to
sell Mrs Conway the beer but said he
would serve two glasses of whisky Mrs
Conway declared she wanted beer and
must have beer It was again refused
whereupon Mrs Conway seized the clair
on which she had been sitting and hurls
it through a window near by The break-
ing of the window let the cold wind p

the saloon and the bartender
Mrs Conway paid no heed

to tiiiu called on her husband to
help her

Then a door of the side room was
wrenched from its hinges and sent spin-
ning into a big plate glass mirror back
of the bar The bartender shouted for
the police and Policeman ORourke rush-
ed in the door Both Conway and his
wife made a nm for the door but were
not quick enough They were arrested
and locked up in the West One Hundred
and Twentyfifth Street station

COATED A MAN WITH TAR

Intif AVe Virgin i ivu
Afterward KtrlenHeil

PARKERSBURG W Va Feb C Andy
Dardis a machinists helper received a
coat of tar Monday night and accuses Fob
ert Robert Madigan Harry Grotty
and Balsley of giving it to him
He states that they invited him into a
machine shop to help them drink a keg
of beer and that they then threw borax
in his yos cut off half o s mustache
cut bunches of hair out of his head and

tar over his head stripping him
it run down his body

When discovered yesterday morning
Dardis was in a pitiable condition withtar matted in his hair and all over his

The men he accuses were arrested
before a magistrate on a felony

charge As they denied it and there were
no other witnesses they were released
but were lined for assault One witnesshe was outside the building where

were and heard one of them propose
that they put tar on Dardis but no one
saw thorn do

n the Hesf
Talk little and well and ou will lx loo-

Uf o a urtaebody We do not need to talk
very ninth about the qualities of Heuriehs lior-

waii and Lager are looked upon lre-
verybody as the purest end tiunt wbnlcetmie

lasses The rea uu for this recognition isthat lleuriehs beers are brewed of Ute mutt
and JM I and are of proper age before leaving mc
brewery 1inne 034 Arlington Ifetrliug C tn
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THE CASE

JiKle tin Petition
fur n RvoeiwrMliI

PRINCE FREDERICK Md Feb
The application and petition filed in the
Circuit Court of Calved county January
12 by John D Allen And the John D Allen
Company of Philadelphia asking for the
appointment of a receiver for the Chesa-
peake Improvement Company and a

i subsequent and similar petition and ap-

plication filed by the Chesapeake Beach
Railway Company and the Chesapeake
Beach Hotel Company jointly against the
Improvement Company have been denied
by Chief Judge John P Briscoe to whom
the application was made

The application for receiver for the
Chesapeake Beach Improvement Company
was denied in the first case for the reaon
that the bill of complaint does not state
a case for the interposition of a court of
equity that the obligations of the bill do
not make a case to warrant the appoint-
ment of a receiver and for
rent upon the of the pro-
ceedings

In the case of the Chesapeake Beach
Railway Company and the Chesapeake
Beach Hotel Company against the Im-
provement Company the court in stating
its opinion says As the bill in this
case does not present a case for the ap-
pointment of a receiver by tint court and
as it will be dismissed it becomes unnec-
essary to pass upon the questions sought
to be raised thereunder anti the same is
dismised for reaons apparent on the face
of the bill and the proceedings

j The Chesapeake Beach Railway Compa-
ny claims the first lien upon the buildings
etc which have been erected by the
Chesapeake Beach Improvement Company
at the Beach under and by virtue of an
agreement it is claimed between the par
ties In proceedings instituted in the Court
of Chancery In the State of New Jersey
January 14 the Chesapeake Beach Im-
provement Company was adjudged to be
insolvent and exJudge Richard F Miller
was appointed by the New Jersey court as
receiver in that State

For the work of supervising the erection
of buildings at the Beach the John D Al
len Company claims to te creditors in
the sum of 5000 John D Allen archi-
tect as a creditor for over 4000 and the
Railway Company for something over 1
600 About seventyfive mechanics liens
have been with the clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court county representing
various amounts against the Chesapeake
Beach Improvement Company

DESIGNS FOR A COURTHOUSE

I nns Submitted for the Ness State
RaililiuK set AniiiiitoliK

BALTIMORE Feb meeting of the
State BuUtJing Commission was called for
yesterday in the Maryland Telephone
Building to select a design for the State
courthouse at Annapolis but as only six
members were present the matter was de
ferred until Monday The plans are all in
the possession of the commission but no
one knows the authors of the vari
ous drawings Each is numbered and the
key to the numbers is in New York in a
sealed envelope After a design is select-
ed the seals will be and not until
then will it be known who is the suc-
cessful architect

The competition was limited to Mary
land architects and over thirty plans
have been submitted Some of them are
extremely handsome and the members of
the commission who saw them yesterday
were greatly pleaded with them It will
be difficult for the commission to make a
choice among so many designs of appar-
ently equal merit The cost of the build-
ing according to these plans is estimat
ed at 240000 This will leave a

15000 to provide for
furniture and decoration

It has been stated that some of the
State officials desire to erect a plant to
heat and light all the State buildings at
Annapolis including the new building and
the Governors residence This would not
only accomplish a great saving in heat and
light bills but would reduce the rate of
insurance and remove an everpresent
danger of the destruction of the priceless
old State House by fires in the cellar

At the next session or at the extra ses
sion if there is one It is likely the Legis
lature will be asked to make an appro
priation for this purpose It has also
been suggested that the State should buy
the remainder of the square upon which
tile new Court of Appeals building is to
stand clear off the buildings and keep It
as an open place ornamented with trees
and flowers

The members of the commission who
were present at yesterdays meeting were
Gen F C Latrobe Comptroller HerIng
Treasurer Vandsvcr and Messrs John
Virt Randall George R Gaither and T J
C Williams

RUMORED RAILWAY DEAL

Three Prominent IVeMem IIHM to
Be Conrml tilii t i d

DENVER CoL Feb S Prominent rail
road men here say that the Chicago Rock
Island and Pacific Denver and Rio Grande
and Rio Grande Western railroads will
soon be under one management and that
the financiers now arranging this consoli
dation are In control of the new oompany
just organized by Senator Clark of

to bulk a line from Salt Lake to
LOE Cal

President Jeffery of the Denver and Rio
Grande is in New York and Is said to b
working with the syndicate in completing
the details of the transaction With the
link between Salt Lake and Los Angeles
this consolidation would have the short-
est and most direct route from Chicago-
to the Pacific Ocean

DESTROYING THE FORESTS

itilok Aetloii Nteesmiry to I2tu li ih
the Southern Itft trv

BRISTOL Va Feb 6 President Mc
Kinleys recommendation with reference-
to the esttablishtnenr of a great forestry
reserve in the South embracing portions
of Tennessee North Carolina Georgia
and Kentucky comes at a most opportune
time if such a thing is to be accomplished

The great boundary of timberlands in-

cluded in the territory indicated if not
seized upon to be made a reserve will
before lorg have become a scene of devel-
opments in the line of lumber manufac-
ture The growing demand for timber for
lumber manufacture is just now beginning-
to make inroads upon the timber forests
of the South There is no better example-
of this tendency than in the territory
around Bristol Thousands of acres of
fine timber have already been marked for
destruction and even at this early stage
of developments the lumber plants here
and within a radius twenty miles cf
Bristol are turning out perhaps not less
than half a million feet of lumber
Other plants of the land are to be estab-
lished soon The Sheafer heirs of Penn-
sylvania have just recently organized to
build a plant near Damascus Va with a
dally capacity of 7000 feet James Strong

Co of Philadelrhia bavu just arranged
details for bringing to Bristol their plant
whhh has heels operating at Buffalo
Y which less a rapacity of 7SCOO fret
daily The Empire Lumber and Mining
Company is now operating a plant
fifteen miles east of Bristol which has a
capacity of SOOOO feet daily

PXEOIOXlV CAN HE IM113VI5XTED
Tills disease always results from a cold or an

attack of the grip be prevented by
the timely use of Cough Remedy
Tliat remedy was extensively wed during cpi
demies of la grippe of the past few years and
not a single case lias eves been that
did not recover or that resulted in pneumonia
which cheat it to be a certain preventive of
that dangerous Chamberlain Coush

has a worldwide reputation for
its cures of coltis and grip lot sale by Henry
hums ivholeaaii and and all druggists
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All Explosion Near the Heater Fol-

lowed bv a Fire

evcral PiiMseiiKers on the Hroa l-

vrity Cable In Nets York Burn
e l or Othervrlne Injnreil Tlie Ac
hide Crowded at the Time the Ar-

ciMciit Took Ilnce The Victims

NEW YORK Feb 129 of the
Broadway Cable Line was going south
on Broadway near Spring Street Luis
morning about 9 oclock crowded to The
doors when there was an explosion fol-

lowed by flame at the rear near the stove
heater

At the moment the explosion occurred
not only was the interior of the car filled
with passengers both standing up and
sitting but the rear platform and even
the buffer was crowded Every one of the
passengers in the rear part of the car
was more or less burned two men on the
buffer were knocked off by the of
the explosion and in the panic which
followed numbers of those in the car
were knocked down and trampled on

The car took fire immediately after the
explosion and it was nearly twenty min-
utes before the blaze was put out The
interior of the car was then practically
destroyed

Those who were injured were taken to
a nearby drug store and their burns
dressed Xone of them went to the hos-
pital Many went away without giving
their names but among those who were in
the car and who were injured were

J R Park of Gatesville Texas a guest
of the Continental Hotel hair anti mous-
tache singed off and coatwaist coat and
overcoat burned

Mrs Robert Burnes of city contusion
from being knocked off a rear platform
and shock

L C Townsend of Pennsylvania hair
singed

Isaac Levy city burned about face and
hands

W L Baird of 179 Walker Street con-
tusions

A W Baird of 171 Walker Street con-
tusions Both the Bairds were thrown off
the rear platform by the force of the ex-
plosion

II S Hyman of 6S West 114th Street
hands burned He had on a pair of white
kid gloves which were partially burned
from his hands

William Nightingale slightly burned
There were at least halt a dozen others

who were more or less painfully burned or
bruised and who went on to their busi-
ness or returned to their homes The ex-
plosion came front the neighborhood of the
heater but whether it was from some
thing that had been put into the coal
stove whether it was an explosion of
heated dust in the beating pipes that ran
under the seats or whether the gas tank
which supplied gas to the lamps of the
car had exploded was in no way evident-
It was thought however that gas had
somehow escaped from the tank and be-
come ignited from the stove At any rate
just as the car was crossing Spring Street
the explosion came and with it flames in
the rear art of the car and smoke
through all of it The forty or fifty pas-
sengers who were crowded into the car
and hanging to the platform and buffer
made a wild scramble to get out Those
near the stove had flames shooting out
around them and those farther away in
the car were choked and blinded by
smoke

llr Park who sat next to the stove
bad the flames eating through his over-
coat and waistcoat before he could get
away As the crowd jammed into the
doorway some fell and those held back
were struggling both to keep away from
the flames that shot out all about the
stove and to force their way to the street
Policemen pulled several cut of the broken
windows A fire engine put out the James

KILLED IN A BARGAIN RUSH

SixYearold
Ieinrtiii

NEW YORK Feb C Ethel Webster six
years old was killed yesterday in a bar
gain counter rush in a Fulton Street
Brooklyn department store The place
was so crowded that it was with some dif-
ficulty that the frantic griefstricken

fought her way to the side of her
dying child

It was late in the afternoon when Mrs
Webster with the little one left their
home at Tenth Street Brooklyn

at the store she stopped for a mo
ment to admire some marked down lace
curtains The child was separated from
her In the crush and crawled under the
table upon which the bargains were

Nobody knows exactly what hap-
pened then

It Is surmised that in rising to her feet
on the other side she caught hold of the
edge of the table destroying its balance
Then the crowd of women in front jostled-
it and it overturned crushing out her life
as it fell In any event something tipped
up the table and it overturned

The store clerks quickly righted it and
picked up the child Mrs Webster rec-
ognized the clothes from her place in the
crowd and fought her way through

women gave her push for push and
for a moment there was panic Several
women fainted The child was dead when
Mrs Webster reached her

l r Lee Cot hastily summoned broke
the news to tIle stricken mother At first
she refused to him Thea when
all her attempts to arouse the little one
had failed she asked that a carriage be
called and she carried the tiny body
home

At the Tenth Street house last night it
was said that Mrs Webster was pros-
trated and that it was feared she might
tile of the shock

MISS 1EETHESSOLE VERY ILL

enl Ope
NEW YORK Feb 6 Miss Olga Nether

sole will not be able to play again this
season and it is quite likely she will uoi
return to the stage for a year She is
critically ill now at the Hoffman Housj
in this city and must undergo a surgia
operation at cnce which will necesstatf
her retirement from the stage far a lon
pericd Miss Nethersole has been in ill
health for some time

The actress company in the meantime
had gone on without her to Buffalo uher
they will cortinue to play until the end
of this week when the members of the
company will be paid two weeks salary
in lieu of notice and the organization
disband

The operation upon Miss Nethersole
will be performed at a private sanitarium
in this city anti as soon as she has re-
covered sufficiently to stand the voyage
she will return to her home in England
Of her plans for the future nothing can
be said at present

SPECIAL NOTICES

NOTICE Headquarters of the Committee
on Parks and Reviewing Stands will
be opened for the sale of tickets on stands
located within the Court of Honor oc
MONDAY FEBRUARY 11 1301 at No
IMP F Street northwest Mail orders may
be sent and will be filled in regular order

JOHN B LARNER-
fe5 t Chairman 1335 F St N W

WE BUY L NCI VIDEO INTERESTS i
Real Estate and Perfect Titles

Parties who failed to pay 1S53 taxes au
aliases property was sold can protect
Irom maturing to a deed and loss of prop-
erty by calling at tbe cJfice of

LAW CLAIMS CO Room 7

Louisiana Avenue northwest city

i
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is obliged to be on his or IHT feet certainly is in
of kidney trouble

The man the shop girl the car man the house-
wife the clerk all feel the strain upon the kidneys
caused by standing occupations

First conies lassitude then pains in the back then stom-
ach trouble then urinary disturbances then bilious-
ness then gloomy other troubles They
multiply

The kidneys are breaking down graYer troubles ahead
Brights Disease threatens t

WARNERS r
SAFE CURE

Will cure all the symptoms and disorders described
because it strengthens tile kidneys and them
purify the blood o the poisonous acids and waste
matter It enlivens the liver cures sick headache and
charges the entire system with new life and vigor

CASHIER STANDARD OIL CO CURED
2666 X Robey Street Chicago Oct 24 1900

WARNERS SAFE CURE CO Rochester N Y
Gentlemen While it Is a generally accepted fact that Warners Safe

Cure is the worlds standard remedy for liver and kidney trouble it means
so much more to any one who has really been cured through Its use I
fered with the trouble for eight months and it upset my entire system and
made me unfit for work The doctors finally advised me to take Warners
Safe Cure I took It six times daily and within week the burning sensa
tion had partially disappeared In two weeks more I considered myself cured
and I have been in perfect health ever since HENRY HILL

Cashier Standard Oil Co

jjSySencf for a Free Sample If in doubt our physicians
will diagnose your ailments free

WARNERS SAFE CURE CO ROCHESTER N Y
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Storage Warehouse Twentysecond and M

Mattress antI Couch Factory 432 Pa ave

Furniture Factory 13th and B-

At Remnant Prices
Hundreds of them ready for

you Not a i color
lOt a kind missing A carpet for
every room the house You
know they are made up from rein
mints but to ail intents and pur-
poses they are the same as if 0u
had them made to your order
Only difference is in the price
Quite an idea this bordered car
pet oue It helps us get rid of the
remnants ik gives you a line car
pet at it remnant price

Bring the size of tIle room you
want to carpet with you when you
come

9 ia by 4 H 7 in AxBunster 325
1 ft i in by 6 ft Velvet 434

Velvet 530
6 ft bv 6 ft 6 ia 50

ft Uv 8 ft i in Velvet SW
6ft bySft Velvet S73
6 ft 9 in by JO ft Velvet 1 U
S ft 2 bySit S JR Velvet 1273
S ft 3 in by S ft fl is Axraiaster 13 0
S ft 3 ia bv 10ft Z in Velvet-
S ft 3 ia by 11 it Axminster 150
S ft 3 in by 12 ft Hrw U 1STO
10 ft 6 in hy IS f t Brussels 2S50
10 ft Sin Uy 12 ft 3 in Velvet 35-
W ft In bv 13 f t Body Brussels 250J
10 ft ia by U ft 6 ia Velvet 25ft
10 ft 6 in by 15 ft Body Brussels 2903
11 ft 5 in by 11 ft 2 ia Velvet CO

12 ft in by 14 ft hotly Brussels 3300

The Carpet sale is stirring
Washington Saves you almost
onethird in carpets

lfi B Moses k Sms F Si Cor lift

RETURNS FOB ROCKEFELLER

Stnniliinl Oil Uiv t Him Nearly JHU
11 Minute

NEW YORK Feb Standard Oil
Company yesterday declared a dividend of
26 per cent payable March 15 This is at
the rate of 6S per cent since March 1 1900

The Standard Oil Company thus will
have distributed am ng its stockholders

SS XH e30 within the space of one year and
niteen days GJ this sum John D Rocke-
feller will have eceived 219SOH more
than a day or about 10 a minute

Mr Rockefellers wealth has piled up so
astonishingly that even the great money
kings of Wall Street are marveling His
available cash has become such a factor
in Wall Street that according to one of
the best judges of the market all chance
has been entirely eliminated from the
transactions on the Stock Exchange

Mr Rockefeller can put up stocks or
nut them down as he chooses No com-
bination in Wall Street is strong enough
to defeat his plans

Despite Sir Rockefellers power in Wall
Street he is practically unknown person-
ally to most of the frequenters of the
money district He comes down by the

road and seldom is recognized as he
hurries through the Arcade of the Empire
Huildins and v iks with a brisk step to
2 his oflUes art

Clear
the Toice

Relieve
the throat

Cure coughs
and colds

In boxes
Avoid Imitations

IX 3IKMOHIAM
In loving remembrance of our dear

tiCket LBEltT J UiVUV diet threw year
Februar liDS

loved in life h Jesth rrntembrrpti-
rl Bv IlLs VIFJsAXO CUILUKEX-

IJEUMASXOn Vr iu Iay February 6 1S at
C45 a m at his resident SI ttt st war
FKIUJfilUCK AftUSrrUS JXHiUXS beloved
hustacd of Buraetta Brocket

tit funeral hereafter
On Tuesday Mno ry S 1001 at 2

at Ms tate residence 3110 O Street
CKORUH beloved son of lank E and the line
THonii J Batemflii

Fu8 rsl from his lets res acr on Thursday
at SS am teH e to Trinity Chore sabers a-

rea of ronukia will be saW for the repose i

ml
4ESXIXOS O Jlciwlay February 4 191 at

7a pm LILA A beloved wife of Ambrose L
Jennings

Funeral from her Ia e residence 653 L Street
northeast at 2 pm lbri iry ft Interment at
Ctenwond Cemetwr ml-

UXDEKTAKEUS

J WILLIAM LEE
Uuclertuker nnd Livery

t 2 Teen Ave X W Washington D O

M
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Note the word Pepsin

Is superseding all othar similar
preparations for HEADACHE
INDIGESTION I N S O M N I A

NERVOUSNESS MENTAL EX-

HAUSTION NAUSEA and gen
erally disturbed conditions of the
stomach because it is ABSO
LUTELY HARMLESS and CURES
where others frequently fail even
to relieve It is effervescent
pure and refreshing and has
become a standard household
remedy with thousands of peo-

ple who would use no other pre-

pared remedy Many physicians
throughout the country prescribe
BROMOPfiPSIN because they
know its purity and efficacy Note
the word PEPSIN and insist on
having BROMOPEPSIN

i
All Druggists

JOe 25c and 50c bottle

If You Stop to Think
how unbecoming is ptorlr laundered

linen you would not hesitate in choosing
to whom you would send YOlK next
package Oar work is always turned out
up tu date our finish surpasses that ot
any other laundry in town Our wajen
will call for your package if you dntp
a postal or telephone us

STEAM

J LAUNDRY

Corner 6ih and C nr Phone East 657-

w J K IT

Bottled exclusively by VM ANNON
175 Seventh Sweet northwest full It-

iart bottle 50 cents pint Delivered
anywhere in ihe city DROP POSTAL I

Telephone
Rates

Cclitaitcd service on Metallic circuits
with distance instruments in
deoce Only six
i 00 year

Message rte telephones
circuits with
in Residences Only
lircuit tOO outward calls 3000 per

3 far

For reduced rates and particulars apply
to Contract Department 619 Hth St X
W Telephone 1593 jaStfeia

a whisky of known merit l qt deliveredJ QUiNN 6H Pa Are

SEWING MACHINES
Of any make repaired

ALL WORK AAAURAXTED
Mail orders promptly attended to

At QPPENHEiMERS 514 9th St N W

SCOTTS EMULSION
restores health tn babLs children and adults ant
teiicc irons wasticc diseases

Some firstclass oGre roona for rent In Kutch
Ills Building corner Tenth icd IV streets north-
west Elevator steam heat eicctritity jjr
low rent
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